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 Pakistan, with the 7th largest military in the world1, mostly employs women in administrative and medical

roles, but has recruited 21 female fighter pilots since 2002, the first being Aviation Cadet Saira Amin. 2

 In 2007,the Afghanistan National Army graduated its first class of female soldiers from Camp Zafar.3
 In September of 2014, the United Arab Emirates (UAE) announced that a female fighter piolet led the

United Arab Emirates Air Force (UAEAF) in a bombing campaign against ISIS strongholds in Syria.4

 As of 2015, Algeria has the most high-ranking female officers in the Arab World with 4 female Generals.5
 As of August 2015, Bangladesh contributes approximately 22 percent of all individual female police units to

the United Nations, contributing 184 of the total 832 total individual police units.6

 Bangladesh is the highest total contributing country to the United Nations in terms of female peacekeeping

force contribution,7 including 215 female peacekeepers and an all-female peacekeeping force in Haiti
totaling 140.

 Bangladesh is largely considered the top performer specifically in female police force contributions to the

United Nations totaling 184 individual units. 8

 Among the Kurdish military forces, the Women’s Defense Units (YPJ) is an all-female force of Iraqi and

Syrian Kurds currently leading the fight against ISIL.9

 Pakistan currently contributes 22 female peacekeepers to the United Nations.10
 In Malaysia, women are able to serve in noncombatant positions in the military, and are subject to

mandatory conscription at the age of 18.11
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